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Food and beverage

giants spring to

market with stevia-

sweetened products!

Coke® and Pepsi®

take commanding

The Revolution in Stevia Sweetener Explodes!

$50 Billion Sugar
Industry Under Fire as
Major Food Companies
Race to Capture Stevia

Sweetener Market Share!
An Exclusive Chuck Hughes Investor Report

Now approved in both U.S. and
European markets, stevia market
share in the sweetening industry is
forecast to explode past $10 billion.
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take commanding

first lead with dozens

of new product

introductions.

Overall, thousands of

stevia-sweetened

products are

expected to hit

market in the next

year or two.

A Very
Sweet Profit
Opportunity

Company: Stevia First Inc.
OTCBB Symbol: STVF

Fortunes will be made as consumer
demand for all-natural, zero calorie stevia-
sweetened products skyrockets worldwide!
Coke® knows this... Pepsi® knows this... as
do dozens more food and beverage giants!

Now what you need to know is where to profit from this booming
market!

U.S. stevia grower, Stevia First Inc. (STVF) is my current top pick to
capture
early entry profits!

I believe that STVF could pay
12-to-1 this year, propelling

$2,500 to over $30,000!

My advice: Get in now; this is huge!

To My Fellow Investor:

By this time next year, stevia sweetener could be on record as the biggest money-making
commodity in decades.

Dozens of global giants like Coca Cola, PepsiCo, Kraft, Nestle have released hundreds of new
stevia sweetened products... and are on track to release thousands more.

There’s just one big issue... Projected demand for stevia leaf could outstrip current production as
much as 20 to 1!

The time to make money on this is right now.

I’m recommending that any investor who is

watching this market for a home run opportunity
needs to load up on Stevia First Inc. (STVF)
immediately.

STVF carries explosive
profit potential in 2012!
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OTCBB Symbol: STVF
Recommendation: BUY NOW!

Entry Point: Up to $3.00
Conservative Profit Strategy:

Sell half at $6.00, Hold
balance to $12.00+

Aggressive Profit Strategy:
Hold to $12.00 or higher

Stevia First Inc. is establishing stevia leaf
production operations and is planning to become
America’s premier supplier of stevia leaf to the food
and beverage industry.

In the coming year, I anticipate that

the growth in demand for stevia

sweetener could propel STVF

shares from today’s around $1.00

entry point to $12.00 or higher.

Your shares in STVF could

soar 1,000% and up!

As a ground floor investor, you stand to make a fortune as profits from stevia production
accelerate. Now that both U.S. and European regulators have approved the use of stevia
sweetener, demand for stevia leaf is skyrocketing.

Early data suggest that stevia will become the fastest growing agricultural commodity in modern
times. Investors on the supply side could turn this to fortunes if they move in now.

Click to View Stevia First Inc. Video

STEVIA QUICK FACTS:

The sweetener refined from stevia leaf is up to 300-times
sweeter than ordinary sugar.

Stevia is an all-natural product.

Stevia sweetener has zero calories and does not impose a
glycemic load on the body.

Stevia sweetener is safe for use by diabetics, one of the most
problematic diseases in the world today.
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Coca Cola partners with Cargill
to produce branded stevia
sweetener, Truvia. Newly
released ads focus on key
stevia benefits, good taste,
zero calories, guilt-free
indulgence. In just three years,
stevia sweetener has achieved
62% consumer awareness in
the US.

problematic diseases in the world today.

Stevia sweetener does not promote dental decay or disease.

In established markets, consumer demand for stevia is
enormous. In Japan, stevia holds over 40% of the sweetener
market.

Bonus Fact: Stevia leaf is becoming so valuable that South
American marijuana growers are being encouraged to shift their
production focus from hemp to stevia!

In the United States, stevia has already made enormous strides in consumer products.

Last year, Nielson reported that sales in Cargill’s Truvia branded stevia shot up nearly 50%,
displacing Sweet-N-Low to become America’s #2 product in the $2 billion sugar substitute market.

And that’s just in those little packets that consumers add to their coffee and tea!

A “game changer” in the food
and beverage industry!

Any food or beverage product that uses sugar, corn syrup,
aspartame, or sucralose as a sweetener is a candidate for
stevia.

The revolution is underway...

Coca Cola breaks in with proprietary stevia

branding and 21 new patents!

PepsiCo sees explosive demand! Trop50 fruit

drink posts 50% quarter-over-quarter sales

growth in its stevia sweetened brand!

Many analysts project that 2012 will be the breakout year
for stevia products.

The catalyst for explosive stevia sales came following
approvals by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration and European Union regulatory agencies for
food and beverage companies to begin using stevia sweetener in their products.

The only thing that could be holding back stevia sales now is the global supply of stevia leaf!

That’s where Stevia First Inc. (STVF) steps in with what could become the first vertically integrated
cultivation and supply corporation in the United States.

Stevia First Inc. (STVF) is out of the gate with no one in the lead. For investors... this is an ideal
entry point for outsized profits!

STVF now trades around $1.00. Within a year it could pass
$12.00! The growth opportunity in STVF is simply enormous
and it’s at your fingers right now!
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2012 could mark the

beginning of a global

stevia supply crisis!

and it’s at your fingers right now!

Demand for stevia has already skyrocketed!

Analysts are projecting that within two to three years, the market share for stevia sweetener could
soar to 25% of the $50 billion global market for sweeteners!

Believe me, you’ll want to be well invested in Stevia First Inc. (STVF) to see the profit potential in
this market.

Hundreds of newly branded products will hit the U.S. market alone, and not just from the big name
brands.

Lesser-known brands have been moving aggressively to carve a position in stevia-sweetened
products. Too many to list here, but with one certain outcome:

Soaring demand for stevia in
U.S. and European markets

could overwhelm current stevia
production capacity!

Today, only 79,000 acres of stevia are in cultivation
worldwide... and 80% of that is in China!

The world needs more stevia and American agricultural
expertise will rise to meet that need.

Stevia First Inc. (STVF) is moving aggressively to capitalize
on this enormous opportunity.

Stevia First Inc. reports that it “plans to establish a first of
kind vertically integrated stevia enterprise in California’s
Central Valley that capitalizes on the region’s agro-
business agricultural infrastructure to become California’s

major producer of stevia. That will include stevia tissue culture, laboratory propagation, farming,
and cultivation of stevia leaf.”

Stevia First Inc. can be the first... and that means soaring profit potential for shareholders who get
in on this now.

I’m recommending an aggressive buy on STVF: By the end of
this year, I believe STVF could be selling over $12/share! If I’m
right... That’s 1,200% growth on a stock around $1.00 
right now!

Just 1,500 shares of STVF could earn $20,625 profit for
you this year!

5,000 shares could rack up a $68,750 profit!

Outrageous? Don’t be caught
on the sidelines this time!
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on the sidelines this time!

The world can’t meet new demand for
stevia, not in quantity nor quality.

When the U.S. steps in, it can trigger an explosion
in stevia sales... and Stevia First Inc. (STVF)

intends to be number one!

Supply is the one key restraint that severely limits stevia’s near term growth potential.

Major end users, like Coke®, Pepsi®, etc. are scouring the globe for dedicated, dependable stevia
leaf suppliers.

Until now, China has accounted for 80% of the global supply for stevia leaf, but experts report that
even if the Chinese could grow enough stevia, the quality is inconsistent and not suitable for major
brands to depend upon.

The race is on to lock down stevia supplies that meet the stringent requirements of companies like
Coca Cola, PepsiCo, Nestle, etc.

Third world sources, Thailand, Vietnam, parts of South
America, all have seen significant growth in stevia
production, but not nearly enough to meet projected
demand in the years to come.

The world’s leading supplier
of refined stevia sweetener

desperately seeks dependable

stevia leaf supplies.

1,500% sales growth by 2015!

Now that stevia sweetener has been approved for use
in both the U.S. and Europe, projections for stevia sales
has been skyrocketing.

Industry analysts expect breakout growth in 2012
following sales of $670 million in 2010.

By 2015, the World Health Organization, which too is
monitoring the burgeoning stevia market, expects stevia
sales to grow to $10 billion by 2015!

Stevia has helped energize the sugar
substitute business.

"It's on fire... a very fertile area for
growth."

— Paul Block, Merisant chief executive
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When you see that STVF could soar from a $45MM
market cap to over $540MM market cap... you’ll see
STVF shareholders taking home a fortune in
profits!

Stevia First Inc. focuses its efforts exclusively in central
California, the most productive non-tropical agricultural
region in North America.

“WE KNOW STEVIA IS THE NEXT
GENERATION OF MASS-MARKETED
SWEETENERS IN THIS COUNTRY.”

— J. Betts, Brand Director for Stevia
Sweetener, PureVia (PepsiCo)

 

Stevia is displacing artificial sweeteners; projected to penetrate 20%
to 25% of the global sugar and sweetener market.

Companies producing artificial sweeteners are now creating their
own brands of stevia, e.g., makers of Equal now produce PureVia, a
stevia sweetener.

Truvia (Coca Cola), a two-year old natural stevia sweetener, recently
surpassed Sweet N Low to become the #2 sugar substitute in the
U.S. and is now in more than five million US households.

A whopping 62% of American consumers are now aware of stevia

sweetener. In France, over 40% of consumers are aware of stevia
sweetener. In Japan, stevia sweetener has already passed 50%
market share!

Exponential growth in stevia sales can propel STVF to stratospheric gains!

If you get in now, you’ll be setting yourself up to profit from the fastest growing agricultural
commodity in modern times.

Stevia First Inc. is planting stevia on American soil and anyone who gets in on this now is set to
make a fortune.

Coca Cola cheats the starting gun!

Introduces stevia-sweetener before FDA approval!
December 15, 2008

The Wall Street Journal is reporting today that Coca-Cola plans to launch a
calorie-free, stevia-sweetened drink this week. Why is that news? Because stevia
has never been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, which has
kept stevia off the list of approved food and beverage ingredients for well over a
decade (to protect aspartame profits, critics charge).
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The maker of Truvia brand of stevia says there are
hundreds of new Truvia-sweetened products in the
works. Tillamook, a dairy-farm cooperative based in
Tillamook, Ore., is launching a Truvia-sweetened "light"
yogurt in January with a “naturally sweetened” product
labeling.

Following recent U.S. and European regulatory approvals, worldwide demand for all-natural, zero
calorie stevia sweetener has skyrocketed.

Food and beverage companies, most notably Pepsi® and Coke®, are scrambling to meet the
demand.

One year after FDA approval, stevia’s share of sales in US surpassed
both saccharine and aspartame, the world’s most widely used
artificial sweetener.

From mid-2009 to mid-2010, new product launches using stevia
extracts increased by 200%, with products launched in 35 countries.

Stevia saw a 27% increase in worldwide volume sales in 2010 over
2009.

301 food and beverage products with high-purity stevia launched in
the US from Q1 2010 to Q1 2011, a 23% increase.

Few opportunities come along that
carry this much profit potential. If
you get in now, the money that
could be made is fantastic!

The $50 billion

global sugar
industry up

for grabs

Stevia could be the fastest growing
agricultural product in modern
times... and the big losers (if they
don’t move quickly) will be the sugar
and artificial sweetener markets.

The world’s entrenched sweetening
industries face massive losses. $50 Billion international sugar trade at stake! 20% market share
shift forecast to stevia Artificial sweetener market faces collapse! Stevia sweetener already #2 in
America!

Global sugar giants make strategic
moves to capture soaring stevia
demand...

Domino Sugar
enters stevia
market in joint
venture with
WILD Flavors Gmbh
(Germany) and Sunwin
International (China). 
 
Imperial Sugar
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Imperial Sugar
enters stevia
market with
PureCircle
Limited;
Launches Natural Sweet
Ventures

Since December 2008, following
FDA approval, the stevia market has
erupted. By mid-July 2009, stevia
sales soared five-fold to $95 million. Analysts predicted the stevia market would skyrocket more
than twenty-fold, surpassing $2 billion by early 2012.

“The FDA’s approval of stevia in food and drink opened the
door for this market’s explosion,” states David Browne, senior
analyst at Mintel. “New product activity has accelerated in
recent years, and since most categories with stevia
applications remain untapped, we expect many more stevia-
infused product introductions in the next few years.”

Stevia Growth Timeline

1970s — Japan begins stevia use for 127
Million Consumers Diet Coke® launched with
stevia sweetening. Stevia now holds a 40%+
market share in Japan.

2008 — FDA approves stevia for use in foods
and beverages sold in the United States. 270
Million New Consumers

Pepsi launches stevia sweetened products, under its SoBe Life and
Tropicana brands

In the first eight months of 2009, Mintel’s Global New Products Database
(GNPD) monitored the launch of more than 110 US food, drink and
healthcare products made with stevia.

2009 — France approves stevia use 64.8 Million New Consumers

2011 — European-wide approval of stevia use opens 666 Million New
Consumers Coca Cola official reports that the company intends to roll
out stevia-based products throughout Europe in 2012

2012 — Stevia sweetener moves to #2 position in U.S. sugar substitute
market, achieves 62% consumer awareness.

2015 — Stevia sweetener projected to exceed $10 billion global
market
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What’s next?

David Jago, director of innovation and insight at Mintel, told foodmanufacture.co.uk:

“We’ll see an explosion in new [stevia] product activity –
there’s no doubt about that. There are plenty of products out
there in the pipeline just waiting to be launched.

“In the US it’s become a $500M market in only three years.
That’s pretty impressive,”

STVF has attracted serious market interest. But it’s still early. If you can grab STVF shares at
these ground-floor prices, I recommend you do so immediately!

When the company went public, STVF began trading at under $1.00 a share.

My advice: Buy STVF right now!

In the coming months, I fully expect STVF to gain traction and take
off for what could be a $12.00 price target within a year.

I can only guess why shares are still trading around a buck. I don’t see how STVF can stay bound
in this price range much longer.

Longer term, you could expect STVF shares to blossom to quadruple-digit gains as the company
pursues its goal of becoming a leading supplier of stevia worldwide.

To Your Success,

Chuck Hughes 
Editor, Microcap Profit Alert Report

P.S. Are you ready to turn this market to your advantage?

Here’s how you can get my best
profit-making secrets, just by

following the link below!
Over the past four years you have seen unprecedented financial turmoil that has made it all but
impossible for the individual investor to achieve a consistent return on investment.

Let me assure you, there are steps you can take right now to change all that.

In the last four years, my strategies produced
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In the last four years, my strategies produced
profits from 95.3% of the trades I took... yielding

an astonishing $4.4 million profit!

I want to share these with you right now.

My strategies are not rocket science... they’re down-to-earth investment rules that you can follow
for stunning gains, no matter how crazy the market becomes.

Follow the link below to get started!
This is proven successful information

you can use immediately!

Despite all the difficult market conditions over the last four years, my time-tested Volatility and
Trade Selection Strategies produced $4.4 million in actual profits.

My brokerage account statements (which I publish in their entirety for you to examine) show
$4.430 Million in profits with an average return of 58.6%. The average number of days in a trade
was 76 days resulting in an annualized return of 282.3%. There were 422 winning trades and 21
losing trades resulting in 95.3% accuracy.

If these are the kind of results you want to see in your portfolio, then take the first step today.

It costs you nothing to learn more. I’ve published a free online webinar I invite you to view right now.
In it, you’ll see how my approach to investing has made me a 7-time champion trader and how you
can employ my proven strategies to profit in any market condition.

Follow this link for immediate access. This important
free investor webinar will be online

for a limited time only!

Learn how my secrets produced $4.4 million in
actual profits over past 4 years and how you

can use them in your investing as well!

.

CHUCK HUGHES MICROCAP ALERT IMPORTANT NOTICE AND DISCLAIMER: Chuck Hughes (Endorser) track record was compiled

from calculations derived from documentation of his Chuck Hughes Microcap Alert (CHMA) newsletter. Said newsletter and

documentation were made available to CHMA subscribers. No representation is made that actual purchases and sales were made at the

prices stated. Facts stated in this article were supplied to endorser from third-party sources. Endorser makes no representations as to such

facts, reliabil ity, accuracy or completeness. Endorser is not responsible for errors or omissions. Endorser does not claim any special

expertise or knowledge regarding the Agri-business industry. Endorser is neither acting as an investment advisor nor providing individual

investment advice. Chuck Hughes and The Microcap Alert Newsletter OWNS NO SHARES, OPTIONS, WARRANTS in Stevia First Inc.

(STVF). Also, Stevia First Inc. has neither approved nor paid for this specific advertisement. Readers should perform their own due
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(STVF). Also, Stevia First Inc. has neither approved nor paid for this specific advertisement. Readers should perform their own due

diligence. The information presented is provided for information purposes only and the endorsement is not to be used or considered as

an offer or the solicitation of an offer to sell or to buy or subscribe for securities. Endorser has not taken any steps to ensure that the

securities referred to in this report are suitable for any particular investor. Any securities referenced by Endorser may not be suitable for

you and it is recommended that you consult an independent investment advisor if you are in doubt about such investments. Nothing in

the endorsement constitutes investment, legal, accounting or tax advice or a representation that any investment or strategy is suitable or

appropriate to your individual circumstances or otherwise constitutes a personal recommendation to you. Information, opinions and

estimates referenced in the endorsement reflect a judgment at its original date of publication and are subject to change without notice.

The price and value of the securities mentioned in the endorsement can fall as well as rise, and may have a high level of volati l i ty.

High volati l i ty securities may experience sudden and large falls in their value, leading to losses. High volati l i ty investments may also be

difficult to sell. Similarly, it may prove difficult for you to obtain reliable information about the value or risks to which such an

investment is exposed. The endorsement may provide the addresses of, or contain hyperlinks to, websites. Except to the extent to which

the report refers to website material of Endorser, the Endorser has not reviewed any recommended or l inked site and takes no

responsibil ity for the content contained therein. Such address or hyperlink is provided solely for your convenience and information and

the content of the linked site does not in any way form part of the endorsement. Accessing such websites or following any link shall be at

your own risk. Further, you are advised to read and carefully consider the additional explanations of risk factors in Stevia First Inc. SEC

fil ings that can be found online in the SEC's EDGAR database at www.SEC.gov. Neither Chuck Hughes nor his publication is offering

securities for sale. Although no cash compensation has been received, Chuck Hughes Microcap Alert Newsletter does expect to receive

new subscriber revenue as a result of this advertising effort. Finally, Penny Stocks are EXTREMELY RISKY. You should consult with

your registered investment adviser before investing to determine suitabil ity and risk tolerance. Chuck Hughes and The Chuck Hughes

Microcap Newsletter assume no risk for investor losses or profits. The information contained herein contains forward-looking information

within the meaning of section 27a of the Securities Act of 1993, as amended, and section 21e of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,

as amended, including statements regarding expected growth of the featured company. In accordance with the safe harbor provisions of

the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act, statements contained herein that look forward in time, which include everything other than

historical information, involve risks and uncertainties that may affect Stevia First Inc.’s actual results of operations. Factors that could

cause actual results to differ include size and growth of the market, the Company‚s abil ity to fund its capital requirements in the near

term and in the long term; pricing pressures, technology issues etc. There is no guarantee that past results are indicative of future

performance. IMPORTANT NOTICE! Option and stock investing involves risk and is not suitable for all investors. Only invest money you

can afford to lose in stocks and options. Past performance does not guarantee future results. The trade entry and exit prices represent

the price of the security at the time the trade recommendation was made. The Inner Circle Advisory trade record does not represent

actual investment results. Trade examples are simulated and have certain l imitations. Simulated results do not represent actual trading.

Since the trades have not been executed, the results may have under or over compensated for the impact, if any, of certain market

factors such as lack of l iquidity. No representation is being made that any account will or is l ikely to achieve profit or losses similar to

those shown.

Third Party/Agency Disclaimer: Content of this message is published by Conmar Capital Inc. (CCI) and sent to select email l ists through

various marketing agencies to provide readers with information on selected publicly traded companies. CCI has paid $1,219,500.00 as

of March 16, 2012 for this and other advertisements in an effort to build industry and investor awareness. Neither CCI nor its members

are responsible for the endorsement of this advertisement which is the sole responsibil ity of Chuck Hughes and the Chuck Hughes

Microcap Alert newsletter. Neither CCI nor their respective members have any ownership in Chuck Hughes Microcap Alert. Neither Chuck

Hughes Microcap Alert nor its members have an equity interest in CCI. CCI will not trade in the securities of Stevia First Corp. Factual

information is obtained from public fi l ings and other sources deemed to be reliable; however, CCI takes no responsibil ity for verifying

the accuracy of such information and they make no representation that such information is accurate or complete. Certain statements in

this Update may be considered forwarded looking statements. CCI makes no representation and provides no assurance or guaranty that

such forward looking statements will prove to be accurate. See the company's fi l ings with the Securities and Exchange Commission for

factors that may cause results to be significantly different. Statements of opinion and belief are those of the authors and/or editors of

this Update, and are based solely upon the information possessed by such authors and/or editors; no inference should be drawn that

such authors or editors have any special or greater knowledge about the company or companies profiled or any particular expertise in

the industries or markets in which the profiled company or companies compete. The reader should verify all claims and complete his

own due dil igence before investing in any securities of the profiled company or companies. Neither CCI nor anyone involved in the

publication or dissemination of this Update is a registered investment adviser or broker/dealer. CCI makes no recommendation that the

purchase of securities of the company or companies profiled in this update are suitable or advisable for any person or that an

investment in such securities will be profitable. In general, given the nature of the company or companies profiled and the lack of an

active trading market for their securities, investing in such securities is highly speculative and carries a high degree of risk. An investor in

such securities should be prepared and able to bear a loss of his or her entire investment. Nothing in this Update should be construed as

an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities of any profiled company.


